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proclaim that there is no injury, however deadly, or how-
ever frequently repeated, which the Christian is not to
forgive upon submission made. But to make this doubly
sure it is recorded that Peter put the question directly to
him, whether the seventh time was literally to be taken
as a limit. The enquiry, it is worth while to remark
by the way, throws a strong light upon the character of
the followers whom Christ had gathered round him*
'Lord^how often shall my brother offend against me and
I forgive him ? Until seven times ?' There breathes, in
the first place, through this question a singular earnestness.
The use of the first person seems to show that Peter was
not considering the problem as part of the theory of
morals. He does not speak in the tone of Socrates' dis-
ciples. But he seems to be intently considering how
Christ's principle of forgiveness can practically be worked.
He speaks as though he had himself suffered an injury
and had succeeded more than once in forgiving it, and
now came to his Master to know how long the trial was
to last. But, on the other hand, the question shows a
singular want of the power or habit of generalizing. It
is the question of one who has never been accustomed
to think, but who guides himself by precepts or texts
learned by rote. * He thinks it presumption to try to
understand his Master's teaching, and accordingly he
inevitably misunderstands it. What was delivered as a
principle he instantly degrades into a rule. He has no
power of distinguishing the form of the precept from the
substance; and therefore being commanded to forgive an
offending brother even if he should commit seven injuries,
he proceeds'at once to enquire how he should deal with
the eighth. No turn of expression could more nicely

